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If This Is Goodbye
Vince Amlin

T

he day of the Lord
will come like a
thief. The heavens will
disappear with a roar …
and the earth and everything done in it will be
laid bare. Since everything will be destroyed in
this way, what kind of
people ought you to be? 2 Peter 3:10-11 (NIV)
In Jennifer Egan’s
novel, A Visit from the
Goon Squad, Lincoln is
an autistic boy who’s
obsessed with the false
endings contained in
some rock songs – those
pauses that bands
stretch out to leave their
listeners on a cliff's edge
of anticipation, wondering if the music will
resume. Lincoln catalogs
them exhaustively. The
two-second rest in The
Police’s “Roxanne.” The
monstrous five-second
pause in The Four Tops’
“Bernadette.”
Lincoln’s interest is
not so much in the pause
itself, but the way we
feel when the song goes
on. Having been fooled
by the false ending, we
listen more closely and
more appreciatively
knowing the next one
could be real.

The early church
talked a lot about The
End. It was coming like a
thief in the night. And
that awareness freed
them to live differently.
They could be more generous, more peaceful,
more patient, knowing
that the music could stop
at any moment.
As a progressive Christian, I don’t talk much
about The End. But I
wonder if I should. How
might my life be changed
if I asked a question like
the one in 2 Peter?
What if this were the
end? Who would I be today – to my coworkers, to
my family, to myself – if I
knew the song were
coming to a close? What
would I be sure to say or
not say, to do or to leave
undone?
Prayer
Omega, may I live today
as if it were my last.
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Chapel
Decorations

Blessing our altar with
flowers will resume beginning Sunday, September 27th. If you are
on the chapel decoration list, please kokua
with an arrangement
or plant of your choice.
The flowers were a
welcome sight this past
Sunday for our online
service we would like
to continue the lovely
tradition. As always,
flowers from your garden are appreciated;
please don't feel that
you need to order from
a florist. The chapel
decorations need
to arrive in time for our
Sunday service; please
contact Momi at the office to arrange to put a
key in the lockbox for
whoever will be delivering the flowers.
If you have any questions, please call Cindy
Debus at 895-4011.
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The Pastor’s Corner

W

e are only a month
away from one of
the most moving services
of our year: the recognition of All Saints, which
we observe on the last
Sunday in October. Each
year my eyes tear up to
remember the precious
souls who have gone from
us to God and also to witness the love of our
church members for these
departed saints. The increasing glow of the candles across the front of
our sanctuary fills me
with sorrow and with
hope.

died in the last year. We
will ring the church bell.
We will light a candle.
We will not, I regret to
say, be able to invite families to be here, and we
will not be able to enjoy
a meal together afterward. In a year of disappointments, this is a significant one.
We will, however, honor
and remember. We will
bless God for the lives
we treasured. We will
comfort one another
with memory and with
resurrection faith.

I invite you to let us
know the names of people you wish to remember during this service,
Although the illness rates so that more candles can
are falling once more on
be lit for them. Please
our island, community
note whether they died
transmission of COVID-19 in the last year or before.
remains too risky for us to My hope is that, in addiassemble that number of
tion to the names we
people at this time. It
read aloud, we can show
might be safe on October
the names of these other
25th, but we cannot know saints on the screen.
that for certain. The Board Send those names to Moof Deacons and I have
mi Lyman at the church
concluded that we should office, please, by October
plan for an online-only
16 if at all possible.
observance.
With aloha,
Some things will stay the
same. We will read the
names of those who have Pastor Eric
This year we find we have
to do things differently –
again.

Bible Study With
Pastor Eric

We gather for:


Deep questions



Surprising wisdom



Unforgettable stories



Seeds of thought



Refreshment for the
spirit
Bible Study Online:
Tuesdays 3:00 pm
See the Weekly Chime
for connection
information via Zoom,
or call the office for
instructions

September 27
Exodus 17:1-7
Psalm 78:1-4, 12-16
Philippians 2:1-13
Matthew 21:23-32

October 4
Exodus 20:1-4, 7-9,
12-20
Psalm 19
Philippians 3:4b-14
Matthew 21:33-46

Contact Pastor Eric
Office phone: 808-935-1283  Parsonage/cell phone: 808-464-4884
Email: esanderson.ucc@gmail.com  Instagram: esanderson_ucc 
Twitter: @esanderson  Facebook: facebook.com/rev.eric.anderson
 facebook.com/holycrosshilo
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D
September

October

1

Masutomi, Reiko

3

Osterwalder, Christine

3

Tanita, Miyoko

6

Hayashi, Wataru

5

Tadaki, Gary

7

Niino-DuPonte, Ruth

9

Mishina, Faith

8

Petrus, Burden

12

Yoshiyama, James

9

Sakumoto, Mark

12

Debus, Cynthia

10 Chen, Christopher

13

Katayama, Mary Ann

11 Okuda, Erin

14

Okabe, Jolie

12 Enomoto, Michiko

18

Kusinski, Joy

12 Nakamoto, Jordan

19

Chin, John

12 Tanouye, Eric

21

Kondo, Jennie

14 Kita-Seckman, Jennifer

21

Matsui, Dorothy

17 Ushijima, Andi

21

Tanouye, Lolita

21 Nakamura, Chiyoko

22

Mathews, Travis

21 Tanaka, Moira,

24

Nakamura, Greg

22 Albano, Theone

25

Robert, Sabrino

25 Mortemore, Avis

28

Okada, Irene

26 Miyashiro, Kimiyo

29

Masutomi, Ben

26 Uchima, Lester

29

Lum, Christa

29 Tanouye, Mark

30

Miyake, Shirley

uring September,
make a donation
to Church of the Holy
Cross at any Foodland or
Sack N Save checkout,
and Foodland and the
Western Union Foundation will make a donation to our organization
too!
The donation number for
Church of the Holy Cross
is

77840

How to Donate:
1. Shop at Foodland or
Sack N Save!
2. Show your Maika`i
card to the cashier at
checkout.
3. Tell the cashier our
code and the amount
of your donation (up
to $249)
4. Review your receipt
to confirm the following appears:
 Our organization
name
 Your donation
amount
 Your Maika`i
number

Mahalo for your
support!

The Messenger
The Messenger is now a weekly newsletter distributed by the Church of the
Holy Cross in Hilo. If you have an article you would like to submit, please send it
via email in Word format to holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com
or via postal service.

Church of the Holy Cross—UCC
440 West Lanikaula Street
Hilo, HI 96720

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday on-line Worship Service begins at 10:00 am
Pastor: Rev. Eric S. Anderson

Weekly at the Church of the Holy Cross
The Gathering Place: Mondays, 1:00 pm pickleball, Building of Faith
Bible Study: Tuesdays, currently 3:00 p.m. via Zoom
One Song: Wednesdays, 11:00 a.m. on line
Community Sing: 2nd & 4th Friday of every month, 6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary

Other Congregations Returning Soon
to Worship Here
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
440 West Lanikaula Street
Hilo, HI 96720

Congregational Christian Church of American Samoa, Hilo [CCCAS] Rev. Ausage and Rev. Rae Lelili`o: 12:00 pm to 1:00

Office Hours
Mon–Thurs 8:00 am-12:30 pm
Friday 8:00 am-12:00 pm

Bedesta Church - Pastor Edmes Edwin: 3:30 to 6:30 in the Sanctuary

Ph. 808-935-1283
holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com
www.holycrosshilo.com

The United Church of Christ, Pohnpei – Rev. Bermenso Santiago and Rev.
Bensis Henry: 1:30 to 3:30 in the Sanctuary
Islamic Center of Hawaii: Fridays, 12 to 2 pm, Building of Faith

